Experience the Diﬀerence.

experience
the Advanced
Mobile Group
Diﬀerence
Founded on a commitment to service,
accessibility and hands-on support,
Advanced Mobile Group understands
how a mobile computing solution can
help your business increase productivity
and meet business objectives.
From hardware and software to
integration services, Advanced Mobile
Group delivers complete, end-to-end
solutions from leading manufacturers
—providing unparalleled value to
clients of all sizes.

Why
ADvANceD
Mobile
GroUP?
High-touch service.
With a commitment to serving
companies based in the
Mid-Atlantic region, we build
and maintain strong personal
relationships and are highly
accessible to our clients.

One-stop shopping.
While some organizations oﬀer
only certain components of
mobile solutions, we deliver
total solutions that integrate
hardware, software and
wireless network components.

Technical excellence.
We bring decades of combined
experience in assessing and
addressing clients’ needs for
mobile solutions. every project
is managed by a mobile
technology expert, helping to
ensure state-of-the-art services
and solutions.

Business savvy.
our principals understand not
only technology, but also
business applications. in fact,
our team has significant
experience serving warehousing
& distribution, manufacturing,
food distribution, mobile
workforce automation, field
service & sales, retail distribution
and healthcare technology,
among others.

Solutions designed with your industry in mind.
At Advanced Mobile Group, we understand the importance of partnering with a reliable solutions provider
that recognizes the challenges of your industry and will deliver specific solutions that drive results.
Our mobile hardware and software solutions paired with full-service support, are designed to combat the
challenges of your industry and maximize your return-on-investment. Start benefiting today:

Warehousing & Distribution

Food Distribution

Retail Distribution

» Maximize space utilization
and improve product turn

» Maximize space utilization
and decrease shelf life

» Enhanced product
availability and mix

» Optimize eﬀiciency

» Optimize eﬀiciency

» Ensure accuracy in shipping
and inventory

» Ensure accuracy in shipping
and inventory

» Sales revenue per unit
of selling space

» Satisfy and retain customers
in a competitive marketplace

» Track lot expiration dates

» Heightened labor utilization
and loss prevention

Mobile Workforce Automation

Healthcare Technology

» Keep important files and
documents safe and secure

» Enhance patient care
and safety

» Increase on-the-go data
integrity and quality assurance

» Reduce medication
errors associated with
liabilities and cost

Manufacturing
» Optimize material
management
» Track work-in-progress
» Ensure lot-level traceability
» Deliver accurate certificates
of compliance, bills of
material, and satisfy
compliance labeling
requirements

» Address client needs swiftly
and eﬀectively
Field Services & Sales
» Eﬀectively manage
distributed resources
» Enhance customer satisfaction
with faster service and access
to information
» Optimize sales and services
routes
» Increase sales with more
information, inventory
tracking, and on-site payment
options

» Reduce operational costs
and increased productivity
» Compliance with
government regulations

Delivering unmatched service, experience
and value – each step of the way.
our comprehensive array of services follow a proven start-to-finish process to address your mobile
computing needs. our experienced staﬀ of mobile industry specialists lead our clients through our
process, resulting in complete end-to-end solutions, custom-designed to meet your business objectives.

Analyze

Design

Implement

Support

Business Analysis We perform an in-depth assessment of your current situation, allowing us to make
the best recommendations for you and your company.
System Design We use our analysis findings to develop a customized plan incorporating hardware
and software solutions to combat your company’s challenges.
System Implementation We oﬀer full system implementation services, from project management
to installation and training.
System Management & Support We provide on-site and remote repair, maintenance, and managed
services support to our clients, in both ongoing agreements and emergency situations.
RFID Services our suite of services also includes rFiD systems, encompassing implementation
planning, execution, and support. These systems drive costs down by eﬀiciently tracking and
managing your inventory and assets, better than traditional barcode tools.

ProDUcTS ThAT
PoWer oUr SolUTioNS
Mobile Computing
our mobile computing solutions will increase accuracies and eﬀiciencies by automating
time consuming tasks, such as hand-held, wearable and vehicle-mount terminals, and
rugged tablet computers.

Wireless Infrastructure
We deliver and manage your wireless infrastructure so you won’t have to worry about
a problematic network that may interfere with business.

Printing
our range of printers, including Desktop, Mobile, high Performance, and rFiD, deliver
the right solution for your warehouse, distribution, or storage printing needs.

Mobile Workstations
our mobile workstations are a convenient and eﬀicient way to transport your order
packing stations and shipping workstations to any location in the warehouse.

RFID
We take the time to understand your rFiD requirements and then improve tracking
and management eﬀiciencies for your items.

Barcode Scanning
collect up-to-date, on-the-spot information with our portable barcode scanners. our quality
products and services will improve your shipping, receiving and tracking management.

Contact us today for more information on how Advanced Mobile Group can help you overcome
your challenges and achieve your business goals.
215.489.2538 / info@advancedmobilegroup.com
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